
Warehouse & Bottling Room Assistant 

Union Horse Distilling Company - Lenexa, KS 
 
Union Horse Distilling Co. is looking for a warehouse & bottling room assistant. We are looking for an 
ambitious and hardworking individual who does not mind working in hot or cold conditions, and can work 
an entire shift on his/her feet. We prize speed and accuracy above all else, so we require a warehouse 
worker who can pay careful attention to details on the job, follow instructions precisely and double-check 
his/her work before completing a task. 

Qualifications and Responsibilities: 

 Good communication and interpersonal skills 

 Strong problem solving and analytical skills 

 Day to day activities may include: record keeping, cleaning, bottling, quality control, among other 
duties as assigned 

 High attention to detail 

 Take pride in maintaining a safe, clean and orderly distillery at all times 

 This person will be trained in and expected to follow our bottling procedures 

 Strong desire to learn about and have a passion for whiskey 

 Broad knowledge of craft spirits, cocktails and beer 

 Ability to creatively add value in addition to basic job duties 

 Team player that easily gets along with co-workers 

 Positive, upbeat, can-do attitude 

 Over 21 years of age. 

 Weekend and holiday work 

 Extended time standing or walking 

 Able to work in outdoor weather conditions 

 Able to drive a fork-lift 

 Enjoys engaging with public through tours, tastings, festivals, and events 

 High school diploma/GED preferred 

 Current forklift certification a plus 

 Previous warehouse experience preferred 

 30+ hours, per week 

Company Description 

 Union Horse Distilling Co. is a micro-distillery in Lenexa, KS. UHDCo. is a family owned and 
operated distillery that distills grain spirits such as vodka, white whiskey, sour mash bourbon, and 
rye whiskey. 

Job Type: Part-time 

Required education: 

 High school or equivalent 

 


